
Josiah Quincy Elementary School 
Principal: Simon Ho 
 

With a grant from Fuel Up To Play 60, the 
Josiah Quincy Elementary School is 
reaching out to appeal to its students’ taste 
buds!  At breakfast the school hosts a fruit 
and vegetable tasting, exposing the students 
to foods many of them have never tried 
before.  Avocados, coconut, and blood 
oranges are just a few of the items that have 
been tried.  “The students love this, and we 
hope they bring this information home,” says 
Principal Simon Ho. 

Strong partnerships have strengthened the health 
and wellness initiatives at Quincy Elementary.  A 
local pediatrician from the South Cove Health 
Center teaches health and nutrition once a week to 
the second graders; a life guard teaches the fifth 
graders once a week on the basics of how to swim 
and float; dietetics interns from Tufts Medical 
Center teach nutrition to the fourth and fifth 
graders; and Tufts Dental School students provide 
free exams and cleanings for students.  The school has done a remarkable job at leveraging the 
abundance of community partners in the area to collaborate with and improve the school’s health 
and wellness program.    

Parents are engaged in the 
school’s efforts as well, and write 
a Health Watch Newsletter to 
share tips with families, 
encourage the use of bike helmets 
for adults as well as children, and 
provide advice on healthful 
eating, safety and physical 
activity.   

	  

Cory McCarthy, Athletic Director  
New Mission High School  
67 Alleghany Street   
Boston, MA 02120 
cmccarthy@boston.k12.ma.us 
 
Category: Physical Education/Activity 
Target population: Students 
 
Project Title: Dice Olympics  
 
Project Objective: Our goal is to increase  
physical activity using Dice Olympics. 
  
Project Background: 
The academic periods can be long, especially if students have a lot of extra energy.  To 
channel the energy in a positive direction, we wanted to engage the kids in physical activity.  
The Dice Olympics game seemed like a very simple tool to use in any classroom.   
 
Project Activity Description: 
A roll of the dice dictates both the activity to be completed, and the number of repetitions.  Each 
day before Biology class, and during the S.A.T. review class, students play Dice Olympics.  
Depending upon the roll, they perform physical activities such as push-ups, toe touches and lunges.   

Results: 
Students have embraced the activity with 
enthusiasm, and now consider playing 
Dice Olympics a reward.  We have 
increased the amount of physical 
activity engagement with this program, 
and have brought positive energy to the 
classroom.  Students are more awake 
and engaged after participating, and the 
learning environment is enhanced as a 
result 
 
Lessons Learned and Next Steps:  
We would like to see the Dice Olympics utilized school wide.  We will be incorporating student 
suggestions for new activities to add to the dice, such as  musical chairs, wall-sits and jumping 
jacks. 
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New Mission High School 
Principal: Naia Wilson 
 
New Mission High School is a part 
of The 84, a youth-led movement 
fighting for a tobacco-free generation 
in Massachusetts.  A group of 
students at the school is championing 
this initiative and has received a 
mini-grant to produce marketing 
materials and purchase a model lung.  
In partnership with Biology teacher, Elizabeth 
Kenney, the84.org students visit each advisory 
in the school and present a workshop on the 
negative health effects of smoking. New 
Mission students join the84.org members from 
area schools each year to meet with legislators 
at the annual Kick Butts Day. 
 

New Mission High School takes pride in the fact 
that over 75% of its students participate in 
sports.  The Boston Scholar Athlete Program 
works with the school, provides healthy snacks 
and identifies the resources needed to support 
sports in school.  The efforts don’t stop there.  
Nearly half of the staff is engaged in a 
worksite Weight Watchers Class, and the 
students stay active in class playing Dice 
Olympics, which gets them up and moving 
during academic classes. 

Principal Naia Wilson commented, “An 
awareness of health is all throughout the 
school now.  Instead of hot dogs, hamburgers 
and chips at the annual BBQ, we now serve a 
huge salad bar, and everyone loves it!” 

Tom Levett, Physical Education Teacher  
Rogers Middle School  
15 Everett Street  
Hyde Park, MA 02136  
tlevett@boston.k12.ma.us  
Category: Nutrition Services, Physical Education/Activity, 
Student/Family/Community Engagement 
Target population: Students & Staff  
 
Project Title: Fuel Up to Play 60 Breakfast and Before-School Walking Program 
 
Project Objective: 
The objective of Fuel Up to Play 60 (FUTP60) at Rogers Middle School was to increase the number of 
students eating school breakfast and participating in a before-school walking program.   

Project Background: 
Prior to FUTP60, students were standing around before the bell rang.  
Breakfast was available, but only a handful of our students took advantage of 
this healthy benefit.   Teachers found themselves in frequent confrontations 
when directing kids to stay in a designated area.  

Eighth grade student Richard Lopez was selected to be the Massachusetts 
State Representative for FUTP60 and attended the FUTP60 leadership 
summit with P.E. teacher Tom Levett. Upon their return, FUTP60 was 
implemented to improve student participation in the school breakfast 
program, and to start a before-school walking program. 

Project Activity Description: 
The FUTP60 organization has been extremely supportive, and provides prizes as an added incentive to the 
walking program.  Our partners, the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, has provided over 1,200 
student/family walking kits and more than 1,500 pedometers for participants in our morning walking 
program. The New England Dairy & Food Council has also supported donations to the FUTP60 program, 
and we now include nutritious yogurt and fruit parfaits to our breakfast menu. 

Results:   
FUTP60 has been a huge success!  Students seem to be happier in the morning, and our breakfast 
attendance numbers have gone from 40 students to more than 350 per day since the initial 
implementation of the program 
   
Lessons Learned and Next Steps: 
Listening and involving students in the program was a great way to improve participation. In the 
winter months we tried to create an indoor route, which did not work.  This year we are going to try 
walking outside, even in winter. We plan to get more staff involved, and have students keep track of their 
miles through a tracking journal.   
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